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EXPERT ESQUIMAUX?
tferial.” It would be very hard against
many. He moved that the material 
clause do not come in force for three 
months from the passage of the resolu
tion. Aid: Henderson agreed with the 
principle. It would .work an injustice and 
place the city in an awkward position. 
It would include hospital supplies, in
cluding tea from China, 
said otherwise. It referred only to ma
terial going into public works. He sec
onded Aid. Munn’s motion. It was the 
6nly effective way of excluding China
men. This resolution would have a good 
effect dn the Ottawa Government. It 
would show the sentiment of the people 
of the Pacific province, 
wanted to know had an ftlderpaan the 
right to amend a resolution so as to ma
terially alter its tenor? The resolution 
posted on the bulletin board referred only 
to surface drainage. This was class legis
lation and not in order, 
resolution was not class legislation and 
was in order. Aid. Styles suggested 
that time be given. The word “indirect” 
as applied to Chinese had a wide circle. 
Aid. Belyea said that the resolution was 
written a month ago. The only honest 
way to debar Chinese was to go to the 
root of the evil. Aid. Baker did not dis- 

the resolution. He discussed Aid.

as to the bona fldes of the experimenters 
and the Inviolability of the packages of 
plates, did the Images of entities not visible 
to the human eye, get upon the photograph
ic plate? Are we again to have an illustra
tion of Hamlet’s words:—
“There are more things in heaven and earth, 

Horatio, „
Thau are dreamt of in our philosophy. 

The field of experiment here opened up is a 
fascinating one, and carries us into new 
realms of enquiry, and we, while sceptical 
as to the hypothesis that what psychologists 
term “thought projections,” or actual 
“spooks,” can have anything 
the recording bf unseen and incorporeal ob
jects upon the sensitive plate, we think the 
phenomena which Mr. Taylor has described 
are well worthy of attention by the army of 
amateur photographers.

TOHUDSON, BAY.

spot where Will’s wound on his foot was. 
Lewis took off his shoe and stocking, and 
found a ridge in his foot exactly the 
same length and shape as the cut on his 
nepliew’s foot. Will Coe never had a 
return of the pain to his foot, but his 
uncle’s foot pained him continually until 
Will’s wound had entirely healed, when 
it left' him. The strangest part of the 
whole thing was that the cut on Will 
Coe’s foot left not a trace of a scar, but a 
red seam remains on his uncle’s foot to 
this day, just as, one would paturally 
suppose, a scar would have been a re
minder on Will’s foot of the wound made 
by the axe.”—New York Sun.

A LITTLE QUEBEC SCANDAL.AT ONE FELL BLOW. Mr. Joncag. M P., Charged With Tra
fficking in Political Influence.

Quebec. June 9.—The row between the 
directors of the sardine canning industry 
of the lower St. Lawrence, known as 
L’Unioü Sardinière du St. Laurent, and 
Mr. Joncas, M. P. for Gaspe, is now 
assuming all the proportions of another 
scandal. In reply to Mr. Joncas’ denial 
of the charge that he attempted to 
squeeze $5,000 out' of the Union for the 
use of his influence with the Ottawa 
government in securing for it the remis
sion of certain duties on olive oil and 
his demand that it should back up its 
charge with some 
either that of its president 
in order that he might have the opportu
nity to make them prove it before the 
courts, the directors this evening reas
sert their charge and furnish Mr. Joncas 
with the names of Mr. L. P. Chalout, 
president of the company; Mr. Charles 
Letellier, capitalist; Mr. L. H. Blais, 
barrister; Mr. J. B. B. Letellier, merch
ant; and Mr. Joseph Fremont, M. P., 
mayor of Quebec, all or any of whom 
they invite him to sue if he dares. They 
also publish the solemn declaration of 
Messrs. Chalout, J. B. Letellier and 
Louis Bilodeau, manufacturer, all at
testing that a demand for $5,000 was 
made on the company through the medi- 

of Mr. Demers, publisher of the 
Événement, of which paper Mr. Joncas 
is editor, as the price of the latter’s in
fluence and services with the government 
in getting the remission of the duties for 
the company; that the $5,000 was to be 
paid in the shape of 50 paid-up shares of 
the company’s capital stock; that, on re
fusal to transact with Mr. ‘Demers, the 
latter produced a letter from Mr. Joncas 
authorizing him to settle and determine 
the price of indemnity to be paid the 
member for Gaspe for his services; that 
the demand was afterwards reduced to 
$3,000 and later on to $2,000 in ready 

the representation that the 
needed to meet pressing en

gagements towards persons whose names 
could not be mentioned; and that, on the 
company’s persistent refusal to be bled 
to any extent, the Evénement, over the 
signature of Mr. Joncas, began a 
paign against the company to try to kill 
it, while the* directors were further told 
that they would make a mistake if they 
tried to get the duties remitted without 
the assistance of Messrs. Joncas and 
Demers; that these had taken the neces
sary precautions at Ottawa, and that the 
order in council would not be passed. 
But eventually the order in council was 
passed without Messrs. Joncas and De- 

This is substantially what the 
affidavits set forth, and it is needless to 
say that th,ey are the talk of the city 
this evening, the makers being all prom
inent and respected men, and now the 
public are anxiously awaiting the next 
move, in the matter.

Quebec, June 10.—The fun created for 
the public by the controversy between 
Mr. Joncas, M .P. for Gaspe, and the 
directors of the Union Sardinière is in
creasing. This evening Messrs. Joncas 
and Demers deny in toto, through the 
columns of the Evénement, the solemn 
declarations published in the Electeur 
yesterday by Messrs. Chalout, Letellier 
and Bilodeau, of the Union Sardinière. 
They both positively deny that they ever 
made any demand on the directors for 
money for Mr. Joncas’ services, and 
they particularly deny the conversations 

Bilodeau as having 
the subject,

Feats of Skill In Handling the Whip 
That Astonish Sightseers.'\

The attention of all American boys who 
go to the Fair must be especially dtoected 
to the Esquimau village. It is to be hoped, 
says the Chicago Herald, that their parents 
or guardians will supply them with 25 cents 
extra and let them broaden their minds by 
a study of the Esquimaux, since the Fair 
has not seen fit to make such an interna
tional feature free. There is another class 
of vounsr men who would do well to join 
the boys lh a trip to the Esquimau village.
They are the young men who drive fonr-ln- 
hand and whose ambition it is to . handle a 
whip scientifically. There are boys fifteen 
years old in the Esquimau village who could 
have taught the distinguished Jim Selby 
more about a lash than he ever dreamed of
in all his coaching. There was a The Country Which Mr. Tyrrell Will
rilîage^tSs “Stertioon. Tte prize of the Traverse in His Explorations,
contest was a ftve-cent piece which some Edmonton Bulletin:—J. B. Tyrrell, geo- 
American willing to encourage sport, had legist of the Canadian geological survey, 
buried in’ the soil, so that only a fragment left on Monday on one of the most remark- 

WtlShington, D. C., June 20.—The offi- Qf its glistening rim was visible. The men able exploring trips that have been under- 
. , , , , r> . . . T- -nr- , n rr g stood eighty feet apart, with whips forty taken in Canada in the interests of sciencecial heads off Patrick H. Winston, U. ». feet ,0® jgacii a whip would have been a for many years. His project is to traverse

ettnrnpv- Thomas R Brown. U. S. Mar- toy in the hands of an Esquimau if it had the barren grounds fro* Lake Athabaska to attorney, ± nomas ±t. brown, u. » toy in tne^nams^ ^ ^ feet thlrty. Hudson Bay by one route and return by an-
shall; Andrew Wasson, U. ». collector nine feet and’a half were lash: the handle other route through the same region within 

. v,„_x. Trra-nsonrl- n T Mnlkev U S was a stout piece of whitewood six inches the same year. The barren grounds are ofat Port lownsend, U J. Mulkey,u. ». was t„ which the lash of rawhide was immense area, extending from the basin of
special agent, and six special inspectors fastened. Such whips are used by the the Mackenzie on the south and west to the
of customs in the Puget Sound district, o^th^oT1 T^e ctltV^ls SSMfêSt, ^utH$MeSB£
all in the-«at,iof Washington havefal- g t^e K 3S?£?
len into the official hopper as the result Qulmau d0g within forty feet of the driver, .barren because it is beyond the climatic
of reports made to Secretary Carlisle b. it would be no trouble at all for the Esqui- line within which timber will f^w Be-
Special Agents Wood and Lewis. These J^j1 ^eïght—from ‘any^dog'^in1 the tea*m. is the home of the musk ox and the so-

reports are numerous and circumstantial The ^expert wbip^ngtte Esquimau
as to detail, and ten the story,of one of feet hlgh wlth slanting eyes and a spiky of it. There Is only one trading post that
the most extensive and successful con- “e.«v^e^f
spiracies ever formed to smuggle Chinese forty feet of lash curving back in a straight The Indians go from the woods to bunt over
„4 into ,h, United Sat», ..to» »» »*« ij-g-gg- &2SSSHSSS! j*"
the far northwest boundary. «ta™*,». JSSTlSl ït? hw «■

There has been hardly a day for the the ^una^^wira^s the precise spot tempts in the latter part of the previous
naot fwfl montas that reuorts or tele- where the coin lav buried, dug it from the century and the earlier part of the present past two montas tnat repris or ueie- wnere^tne com mj our e | back to the one to discover a Northwest passage through
grams have not been received at the de- |rs0quX,au artist.8 Such precision and such the Arctic Sea. This led to several partial 
partment from agents Wood and Lewis, for^e are certainly unknown to any other explorations of the region, chiefly hy rescue 

on these reports officials of the treas- whips in the» world. Cowboys, with their parties, but the only white man who ever
on Uiese lepui ^uua___  vaunted cracking of bull whips, are small traveled through and described it was bam-
department have been summarily dis cblldren compared to these wonderful És- uel Hearne. who. in the latter part of the 

missed. The last uatch of dismissals of qulmaUx. A man standing half-way be- 17th century penetrated from Fort Church- „ 
customs inspectors was made ou ^ the constants cou.d^ertMn^he ffito the

day, but Secretary Carlisle thinks the lagheg ln a very few minutes. The force Churchill. Three years ago Warburton M. 
ends of justice may be deieated by mak- with which the tip of the lash struck the Pike, of Vietoria,B.a.madeanexcurslon 
ir,cTm,hlie their names ground was so great that the particles of into the Barren Grounds from the eastern
mg public tneir names. , Which flew about inflicted painful end of Great Slave Lake towards the Arctic

,,=S™ ™ S,. Soli — tt« ot *■“

sale business for several years, in connec- SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS. distort liirathst’of Mr^Pikl. and as VS
tion with private parties in Victoria, B. ---------- — jected goes across the least known part or
O , in smuggling Chinese by means of Images Secured on the Sensitive Plate— the whole region, furthest from any trading fraudulent Certificates, and in permitting Big Field for investigation. Kfevefblem^The mutotobe todow^by

opium smuggling, either by connivance or It has long been known to students of ■ Mr. Tyrrell will cross that of which Hearne 
otherwise. photography that a sensitive plate and a has left an account at right J^n^J,es’. ®,°

Scandals for the past 12 or 15 years good lens will capture and retain the cor- Hearne s^ervations^wBl bg «JM “>wn lg 

hive attached more or less to the officials rect impression of objects invisible to the follows:—Leaving Edmonton to reach the
• district whose duty it naked eye. Experts of hand-writing have river at the Landing by trail
m Puget bound district, tv nose uu J 0f late years made valuable use of the ninetv miles Thence he goes by canoe 

to guard against violation ot the camera in examining and dissecting suspect- dowuJ tbe Athabasca river 400 miles to the 
law as the illicit business of Chinese ed caiigraphy. It was. we know mamy ,ake of the game name. Thence to the 
law, as TTnitod through the instrumentality of photography t . 0f ,he )abe anti up the river whichand opium smuggling into the l te that the infamous Pigott forgeries of the |a®pr| lt from tbe east 300 miles. This part 
States. Individuals have never entered so-called Parnell letters, by which the Times f 1be route ;s a]0ng a much used trade 
into it but the immense profits in the was dlfced, were ^sco^ered- and many other j t and is therefore well known. But at 8*5. — » hav« corrupted man, SSS.SiaftJ» .1 :

detection of crime. A popular writer, many , b one of jts tributaries coming from the 
agents years ago, built up a remarkable story upon n'rth- From thls point nothing is definitely 

the photographic properties of the human known of the countrv for the 1000 mlleS 
eye,’ and the extraordinary and now' ad- which Mr, Tvrrell will have to travel to 
mitted property, of the retina to retain, aftei reaeh chesterfield Inlet, a northerly arm of 
death, the last image presented to it, and in Hudson’s Bav. which is his objective point 
this way the murderer of a dead man was , Qn the jjay ’He expects to follow' the river 
brought to justice bv the novelist. This , wMcll ke first takes up to the height of 
theory, Which isno w known to be perfectly i ]arul between the basins of the Mackenzie 
sound and in complete accord with physical nn(1 of Hudson’s Bay. Then to any w'ater 
science, has lately been pushed a stage i flowing north-eastward which will lead to 
further, and the invisible eye of the camera Hudson’s Bay. All that he has’ upon which 
has been boldly asserted to possess me tQ bage tfle supposition that there is a prac- 
strange and inexplicable property of seein& j ^icable route is Indian report, and as In
objects and persons which possess no cor- i diang flaVe ceased to travel through that 
poreal existence to people standing along- reMon- this does not seem to be the best 
side the wonderful little instrument that possibie authority. However. Mr. Tyrrell is 
the craze for amateur photography has made I so confiflent of success that he not only ex
familiar to almost every- schoolboy. The , nects to reach Chestefield Inlet this season 
latest fad of the photographic experimenter ; but also t0 return to Lake Athabasca by 
consists of what, for want of a better name, ; another and more southerly route, also 
has been termed “ghost photography, and | across the Barren Grounds. In his travels 
a very interesting study this new held for lie is accompanied by his brother. J. XV. 
scientific investigation presents. But as it : Tyrrell, tvho accompanied Lieut. Gordon’s 
is one that obviously, .from its very nature, | A*lert expedition to Hudson’s Bay some 
invites the intrusion of the charlatan and ; vearg ag0. and who then acquired a know- 
“spiritualist” impostor, it is essential that j ]eflge 0f the Esquimaux language which he 
extreme caution should be exercised in re- now hopes to turn to account in travelling 
ceiving any reports upon experiments in through the Esquimaux country. Besides 
this hitherto untrodden field. Some of the the Messrs. Tvrrell. the party will include 
highest names in the ranks of experimental j0fln piett. of Prince Albert, and four 
photographers, however, have recently ap- Caughnawaga Indiana as canoe men. 
peared in connection with these investiga
tions, and in the current number of the Golden Big Bend. *
British Journal of Photography. Mr. J. Trail Seven prospectors from Seattle will leave
Taylor, a very well known authority m that ReVeIstoke to-day for Big Bend. Two left 
realm, contributes a most interesting PaP®r for the same place yesterday morning, 
upon ghost photography. The experi- Messrs. Losee and Douglas, who went up 
ments which Mr. Taylor conducted took ai)0Ut three weeks ago, returned here yes- 
place in the well-known vegetarian restaur- terday for supplies, and will start out 
ant of Mr. A. Glendinning at Dalston; a Mr. i agajn Tuesday morning. They have every 
Duguid, of Glasgow, being the medium who | conflflence in the Big Bend country, and 
was used to conjure up the spirits of the j put in the summer there. George 
“spooks, or whatever they may be, for the i L^fprme expects to return here from Kam* 
occasion. The experiments were conducted loops on Monday with a train of horses to 
under what seem to be very stringent test , repiace those which have had to he shot 
conditions upon the several occasions, the last winter. He will pack supplies as far 
witnesses present being a clergyman of the | ^ French Creek, and prospectors will not 
church of England; a medical practitioner, • un(jer the necessity of coming to Ilevel- 
Dr. Gale, who is a fellow of two learned | Sf0ke when they run out of grub. All the 
societies; a gentleman who graduated In j 0]fl-timers will go up with the first pack- 
the London Hall of Science, two extreme- train, such as Andy Hunker, Sam Hill, 
ly hard-headed. Glasgow merchants, ^ ho q.us Lupfl and others. Many prospectors 
are described as gentlefnen of commercial from Washington and elsetvhere have ex
eminence and probity, Mr. and Mrs. Glen- pressed their intention of going to Big 
dinning, and the medium, Mr. Duguid. Mr. Bend this summer, and it will be quite safe 
Taylor, who used a binocular stereoscopic gay that before the end of July there 
camera as a check upon his other rnstru- wiu be 100 men prospecting 
ment, gives the following account of his ex- • g0jfl country. Tne eight men who
pertinents;— _________ . „ been employed on the government trail for

Dr. G. was the first sitter, ,and, for !a tbe jagt two months, returned here on 
reason known to myself, I used a monoculor Thursday, having completed their work, 
camera. I myself took .the plate out of a They report the trail as being in good con- 
packet just previously ^ppeoup under the (qtion. There are vast fortunes to be 
surveillance of my two detective. I placed piCke(i up in Big Bend. All the gold was • 
the slide in my pocket, and exposed it by not taken away in ’66, nor since, 
magnesium ribbon which I held in my own
hand, keeping one eye, as it were, on the How to Prolong Life,
sitter and the other on the camera. There we cannot defy death. But we may, bÿ
WrSTxiot» from tho fiflrv searching, find certain secrets of nature I myself took the plate from tne tiarK , them to tho ronowai of the
saï'.ï ps;

f&Se? S3s«s'iT.rÆÈvsæsnounced form than that of the sitter. The matter hf a and ftbrinous chara-lens was a portrait one of short focus, the "f_te.rn carbonate anil
figure being somewhat in front of the sitter ch0SDhate of Itoe mixeT'with oti er ia ts 
was proportionately larger in dimensions. Ef a^afsîrmiia nature havlbeen found to 
I submit this picture. It is, as you see. a finish the^Z n, toft hele^Earthy de
lady. I do not recognize her or any of the ^ 'sits As Sservation* shows man begins 
other figures I obtained as like any one I Pnosa’ „p,atI noulcondftion- he ends in8 an
H Dm^rea?n vesfi™atnr Pand °cx n er i m entai i s tf osseous or honey one—soft in infancy, hard 
norcarine^hetber the nsych^sublMt1 were in old a8e- B-v gradual change in the long 

cmc SUDJect were space of years the ossification comes on;
nature followed • but after passing middle-life a more marked 

nnM^îîne nfaTe^we^abnormal aniiearances’ development of the ossifle chai’acter takes 
nn nther«P none All tMs ttoe Id? T the Place- °f course> these earthy deposits 
medhim during the exi osure of the nlates which affect all the physical organs na- wls1 otite inactive After one trial which turally interfere with there functions. Par- 
w? i?rnved snccMsful tasked hini how he tial ossification of the heart produces the 
fen PInd what he had been thTnWne of imperfect circulation of the blood which
during the exposure. He replied that his ap,gCg|d wfth*cticareous“mater Therè^s to®
un°onghiSs chances®of securing a^në^eld Æfncl^with1 tofcircutotioS upon which 
,lp<! cedebine eftDniJh^frnm Ens nutrition depends. Without nutrition there 
lena,e S lgh f E is no repair of the body. Hence in his
t0The T^vclfic figures behaved badlv Some work “The Physiology of Common Life,” 

The Psychic figures behaved Daaiy. fcome Q H Lewis states that “if the repair were
nJhtori1 nfTnmUthe°HghtS while* the^Kitn>r was always identical with thé waste, life would 
r/mVr1 iSt®: ^ were® ^ -iy then be terminated by accident
srseomfmonXTizedttife mra®j®onr mrUon^f Bafllie eonsidired^hat the^eSe®^ number 
§?’ nu*te nn??e oh!11erating th/ material i of people past 60 suffer more or less from 
^4ers'-^nthe^ wereUtas^ if SanÙatrociouslv arterial ossification, which brings about ob-
SSrig°n^ed portraU? o'/one" cut“ÿt tfê® i&iwmiam "KiLe^
of a photograph by a can-opener, or equally American Beview ‘
clipped out. well held up behind the sitter. m -Worth American review.
But here is the point: not one of these 
figures which come out so strongly * In the 
negative was visible to me during the time 
of exposure in the camera, and I vouch in 
the strongest manner for the fact that no 
one whatever had an opportunity of tam
pering with any pi ate anterior to its being 
placed in the dark slide or immediately pre
ceding development. Picterially they are 
vile, but how came they there?

A careful examination of the mystic im
ages on the plate revealed the important 
fact that the impressing of the image of 
the “spirit” on the plate was not consen
taneous with that of the sitter, amd that 
while in the picture given in the stereoscope 
it was found that two sitters were stereo
scopic per se, the psychic figure 
lately fiat. It was further demonstrated by 
a comparison of the plates that ithe’ <•
'figure was not impressed on the sensitive 
plate simultaneously with the images of the 
actual sitters. In fact, it wa® 
that the mysterious apparition had appeared 
upon the plate without the aid of the lens 
at all, and might have been Prodac®? 
out a camera. Mr. Taylor again 
that the plates had ln no way 
pered with. He attempts in no to ex
plain the appearance of *fi®. 
ures. but merely asks—Are they crystalliza
tions of thought? The question reminds one 
of the old auerv of how the milk got into 
the cocoanut. How, if all the assurances ,
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i do;V°{ Baber asked why tlje Agricultural 
A1 :,tion wanted that sum of money i 

jdsoeiatiou self-support-
lf -t Sh^ffid be Cffised down. He said 
1U- ‘ ne letter of Mr. Ellis was an m- 

P , Ahl Bragg said that theEfferent departments of the city should

“A, M
t(l '-'usto the' remarks of Aid. Baker 

question Whether the estimates 
1 11 fin all v be considered. Aid. Bel- 

S calle attention to this fact. That 
•.tded further discussion. The estimates

" The^by-law^granting leave to the mUi-

f\h sn»^ewas
Sty to the mayor-rn grant^mtosion 

ÎhechvMts AUL Bdyea thought that

SSsasiTis
would give the power to the coun- 

He moved accordingly. Aid. 
sixid that target practice was* dan- 

lUS at Clover Point. It should be 
,1 Practice might be transferred 

Î '‘other portion of the city. Some stray 
Sl„;,s might kill someone. A person 
iv-tlked on the road almost on a parallel 

' With the bullet. Aid. Munn stated 
there was no danger and Aid. Styles 

1 not he afraid. The council were 
..wi.t in granting the permission. If the 
iiiiliiiii were deprived of this range they 
teiild get uo other in the city. Aid Hen- 
d.-rs«.ii's suggestion carried and the by- 
la .v v;is passed. .

AM. Bragg rose to a question of privi- 
The mayor dished up things tq 

sni! himself. He would like the clerk to 
r„i,l the rules of procedure. Mayor Bea- 

inl that it was not advisable to fol- 
The procedure was

:suc-
inant-governor- '

• ; I
Belyea, and he was at liberty to do so. 
He was not fishing for votes from the 
workmen. He was the friend of every 

who worked. He never moved for

that
um

money
man
the reduction of police salaries, 
moved that the item for keep of prisoners 
be cut. Twenty dollars a month was too 
much for the keep of a prisoner.. The 
council bad sustained him. He did not 
intend to work a hardship. He would ask 
when would the contractors cease to em
ploy Chinese labor if such a resolution 
were not carried? Never.

The question then arose as to whether 
the amendment meant that the con
tractors should not employ Chinese after 
ninety days from date or that 'contracts 
let after that time should alone be gov
erned by the amendment. Mayor Bea- 
ven was of the opinion that it would 
cover all contracts, wtiiether let prior or 
subsequent to the ninety days limitation.

The amendment was amended so as to 
read that it should not apply to contracts 
entered into within ninety days of the 

of the resolution, and the resolu-
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; seal and no mis-* wn< pnt tiu.0Ugh despite the aldermanic 
six inches across,* o!li,,r.tion.

n thickness. It is* x]|b McKilliean moved that the ool- 
with white paper.! of taxes ,]0 continue the collection
he arms of Upper! (if taxeg according to law. This motion 
e the Royal arms! wag simplv to comply with a section of 
de -d by stout red! jh(i Municipal Act which requires a re
slits in the parch! ,|vwa] of authority vested in the collector. 
:lie wax. The ao! AM McKilliean moved for raising of 
aithful représenta-! . loan of çiq.000 from the Bank of Brit

ish North America as a temporary loan 
the Broad street extension.

money was
rbnout j-nesefierson
oil only 
Styles

r

cam-

mpassage 
tion was then carried.

The crowd in the city hall then began 
to disperse. This question appeared to 
be the object of their attendance at the 
council meeting.

Accounts reported by the finance com
mittee totalling $600 were ordered paid. 
Several small accounts of the police and 
health departments were also put through.

Tenders for repairs to the home for the 
aged and infirm were opened. The high
est was Freeman & Campbell. 
the lowest. $1370. Eli Beam, with $2o 
extra for clearing land. The lowesL 
was Fullerton & McDonald, $13 ri, and 
$45 extra for clearing land.

The tenders were referred to the com
mittee of the old men’s home and the 
building inspector to award the contiaet 
to the best qualified tenderer and report 
to the council.

Tenders for surface drainage were then 
opened. Aid. Styles asked who instruct
ed the calling for tenders. The mayor 
sàid that the city engineer hr.d been in
structed to enquire into the affair. Aid. 
Styles wanted to know by whose au- 
thoritv the tenders were called for. He 
understood that it should be by resolu
tion of the council. Mayor Beaven ad
mitted that there was no resolution of 

The engineer was instructed,

au- i
Ini'

lii
was

II Imers.

officials.
More than two months ago 

Wood and Lewis knew men from the 
east who were detailed to secretly in
vestigate the alleged frauds, with the re
sult as stated. Uninfluenced by local 
surroundings or affiliations, they went to 
work and unearthed what is regarded 
here as one of the greatest conspiracies 
in which government officials were 
implicated. Not to defeat the continua
tion of the investigation, all the officials 
named were suspended by the President 
and their successors appointed without 
the usual announcements being made. 
The purpose was not to keep the public 
in ignorance, but tiiat other implicated 
officials might be caught. The new men 
appointed in place of those removed 

James M. Saunders, collector at 
Port Townsend ; James C. Drake, U. S. 
marshal; H. W. Brinker, U. S. attorney. 
Other removals are yet to come and the 
matter will wind up in the courts.

I!:
|i 1

low the procedure. . .
accordance with the Municipal 

Aid. Bragg asked why one of his 
hoisted from week to week.

r.i ii m
A
by-laws was 
'The council went into committee of the 

n In ile on the revenue by-law. Aid. Mil- 
] ; wanted a copy of the by-law. Aid. 
p.elvea said that the council should not 
wait for Aid. Miller. ' Aid. Miller retort- 

saved the world, and 
There

ever hL':

1

I
1

ft 4 !' h
Boattested by Mr. 

taken place with him on 
which Mr. Joncas dismisses with the an
nouncement that he has given instruc
tions to his lawyers, Mes'srs. Casgram, 
Layery & Angers, to take an action for 
libéj, against Mr. Louis Bilodeau, so 
that this latest little political scandal 
will be now ventilated before the courts.

were
:

council.
though.

The tenders were opened.
If or surface drains :—Harrison tv \V al- 

knv. $3586.75; George Snyder & H. H. 
McDonald. 3346; M. O. Milne, $4230.50; 
Fred. R. Adams. $4119.05.

For brick drain :—Thomas & Glover, 
$39,893.95 :George Snider & H. H. Mc
Donald. $32.141.80; Coghlan & Mayo. 
$31.546.16: Fred. R. Adams, $28,574.30.

referred to Aid.

rtnRridges From Liverpool to Rirkenhead.
It is proposed to build an immense 

bridge over the Mersey^ to connect Liver
pool and Birkenhead, and the designs of 
tfie structure are already in existence. 
According to descriptions in the Liver
pool newspapers, the bridge will be of 
the arched suspension type, in three 

the roadway being suspended 
n arch instead of the usual chain.

1
tn carry on 
Carried.

Aid. Belyea moved that a clause be in- 
serted in all specifications for civic 
tracts that no Chinese labor be employed, 

naan body' aie pi“ *ll0r any
Microbes are the! n;r(j nf which Chinese labor had been 

deal decomposition* pmploypd_ Ald. Belyea said that the bf- 
lcareous deposits. J ,awR pf the c;ty prohibited the direct em- 
eontain these parn- 
the humors of the

:
■§7fotee. The Trans-Andeau Railway of Peru.

.i to the French 
after eight years’ 

stones such as

The- Central Peruvian railway across 
the Andes has lately been completed to 
Oroya, the terminus originally intended, 
which is thirty miles beyond the summit. 
Our consul at Callao, in his latest report, 
gives some details of this remarkable en
gineering work. It starts from the level 
of the sea at Callao, and crosses the An
des range at Oroya, 136 miles from the 

At the seventh mile it is 500

con-

material used In the mnnufac- IIThe tenders were 
Baker. Henderson and Belyea and city 
engineer to award the contract to the low
est qualified tenderer. Aid. Belyea had 
resigned and it was to bridge this difficul
ty that thé names were mentioned. 

Council adjourned at 11 o clock.
f _____________________

spans 
from
Each span will have a clear waterway oi 
1100 feet, the centre span having a clear 
headway of 150 feet above high water 
headway of 150 feet above high 
it may be considered advisable to have 
one large central span of 1500 or 1600 

feet, and at the 33rd 2800 feet with two smaller side spans, so as
to give more room for manoeuvring a 
large ship not under absolute control. 
The plans allow for a clear roadway 40 
feet in width, sufficient for at least four 
lines of wheel traffic, and two outer foot
ways, each 7 feet 6 inches wide. The 
promoters further claim that an overhead 
electric tramway can be constructed 

Smelting works hav. ai0ng the centre of the road, supported 
on centre columns in a somewhat simil- 

to the New York elevated 
The total estimated cost of

ft■ 1
plnympnt of Chinese. There was nothing

of material. Ltenow preventing the use
state they prouuceg 0|lj|K,S(. labor was ;n the end the dearer 

in the system be-* ]a>|||], white labor in the first instance 
ierobes produce tile* m-iuht be dearer. It was said that it was 
lop into gravel <n* jm,„iss;bie to carry out the resolution, 
saliva Dr. Gallipe* present by-law was an inconsis- 

ie mechanically. I 1f.1K.y< and the sooner amended the better, 
fleet’s recent U’U* The large audience of workmen applaud- 

i on the occasion »* ,,,] Ald. Baker asked when this by-law 
William, three on* w;|s {o take effect, to "which the mayor 

rived in port almost! ai!SW(iredt “immediately, if passed by the 
ery of the Affondu* 00uneil » Ald Miller said that there was 
uring the manovu! sfareely a ]umber yard or brickyard in 
e near running nin* wbj(.b (;'b;nese -were not employed. He 
isults of the targe* thought that this was premature.

The showins* would cripple many an industry, 
sailors on shore i©'* Ald Bragg sa;d that this resolution 
has been appointe « would stand scrutiny. It might aim at 
iter to discover tin* other purposes than appeared on the face 
, in the depreciatory^ of it Re ]ooked at ;t in the light that

Alderman Miller did. He said that there
00 velocipedes_ nrem was a rumor tbat Mayor Beaven had 
In Coventry l;»-1"1* AM. Belyea in training for the legisla

ted in the business* 1uri.^ was commencing well. Aid. 
he machine first air* F- ly,.a was sore because he had been un
limited through pre* successful in his chairmanship of the 
ed at it. Now tie 1(^* sewerage committee. He would like to
DO proprietary who'* ........very Chinaman out of the country.
ry, without cOuntinsg p,,, should the COUncil cripple ,the indus- 
er of amateurs XY.11~* tries? Abb Belyea should back up in 
1892 the Paris P011'1 'aniial his resolution. He believed that 

12.000 licenses q* it was political taffv, a little medicine 
e number of ve^p * mixed
t something over *> ■* There was stamping of feet and ap- 
D.OOO machines * plause. Mayor Beaven called for order, 
red that at least Aid. Bragg
ed in that city a 1 ! n proper time were stated. He did not
rs which still sun * "know whether the mayor had helped mix 
don thoroughfaie^ • 1 th.- medicine. The mayor replied that he 

landh 0^* neither inspired nor drew up the res ilu- 
T10n- Aid. Raker said that he was going 
t” vote against it. Aid. Belyea wanted 
in curry favor with the workmen, but he 
was going the
}vns aiming at him. He employed Chinese 
111 '‘is brickyard. But Aid. Belyea em- 

11'" wed Chinese in his house.
am. Belyea—No. I don't.

I . Aid. Baker said that it was not long 
Ismthat he did. Aid. Belyea wanted 
IT Wucp the police force salaries. He 
|psr,'-"il the money to start a library in 

police court so that he would not 
the trouble of packing law books. 

Mayor Beaven—The question is, “shall 
! hmese he employed ?” 
i ' J McKilliean supported the resolu- 

He wanted Chinese labor out of 
°f pork.^ *0"' country. Brick could be manufac-

"7. 1 11 hoV* 11 '] "ln tiiree to four weeks. The people 
familv ar ^0:1*j0uid not listen to some brickmaking 

lay at V\ allhet • ,.-rmen. Their sentiments were in their
sequel to the
May Armour. < 1 a,i^E hiyor Beaven—You must not use such 

German O-Armou , ■ Spressions, Aid. McKilliean.
Nichols. The *, A.d. Munn wanted sufficient time nl-
bose of Fhil- - rI thfl ''“‘d licfore the resolution came into 
hours of St._ Lou»- ration.

and the Ericksons a_

Chester. B°9t™ Ri- 
Ea milles of eX'Go^ , 
nd Willoughby »te

coast.
feet above the level of the sea, at the 
18th
f^. At the 50th mile the elevation is 
aMit 6000 feet, and the ascent is steady 
and rapid until it reaches its highest 
point at the 106th mile, when the height 
is 15.665 feet; in the next 30 miles it 
descends to 12,178 feet at Oroya, or 
nearly 120 feet in the mile, while the as
cent from the sea is an average of 150 
feet per mile, 
been established in places adjacent to the 
terminus, where ores from the neighbor
ing districts are reduced tj> a form suit
able for conveyance to the coast and ex
portation.
place of great commercial importance am 
already there is unusual business move-

The consul

H«
She Enjoyed the Funeral.

The girl with the blue mackintosh 
sitting pensively in the corner of a Niag
ara street car late yesterday afternoon.

girl with a puff-sleeved

was to that famous 
have :

■

.
At the square a 
coat got on and the girl with the blue 
mackintosh welcomed her effusively. 

“Where have you been?” asked the girl

:

/
!!

with the puneù sleeves.
“To a funeral,” replied the girl with 

the blue mackintosh.
“I didn’t know anybody was dead.”
“Nobody is. That is, nobody who was 

anybody to us, but Charley and I went to 
a funeral just the same.”

“Tell me,” said the girl with the puffed 
sleeves, imperatively.

The girl with the blue mackintosh 
snuggled up to her companion and said :— 
“You know, since pap found out that 
Charley only gets $10 a week he won’t 
allow me to have anything more to do 
with him, but I don’t intend to give him 
up just because papa says so. He and 1 
have been meeting each other afternoons 
for a month and taking lovely long walks

It ar manner 
railway.
the bridge and its approaches, including 
a sufficient sum for the purchase of 
property and, compensation to owners, 
but. exclusive of additional approaehes 

| and the overhead tramway, is £1,730,- 
000. It is stated that at present there 
is paid for tfie conveyance of goods and 
passengers across the river by lighters, 
ferry steamers, and the tunnel £195,000 
a year, of which £105,000 is paid for 
goods traffic alone. The promoters esti
mate that the income of the bridge 
would be rnot less than £165,000 a year.

ed.

Oroya is likely to become a

i
iment and animation there.

that it is to be hoped that the gov-
1 I

says
eminent of Peru and the Peruvian cor
poration may soon find it mutually ad
vantageous to extend the line by Tarma 
and Chancnamayo to the point at whie 
the fluvial navigation begins, for, when 
once it has direct and easy communica
tion with the Amazonian regions and the 
Atlantic, Peru will be on the high 
road to prosperity.

I
i

?
:
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!Coaching a Bashful Peer.
Here is a story of love and courtship. 

There was a young lover who was a 
The new French tannage system will compound—very rare—of high rank and 

take effect the 1st of September, 1893, great abilities, with sweetness, great 
and the charges to be levied on shipping modesty and shyness. Most noble lords
on and after that date will be the fol- know their own value and act according-
lowing:-!. Vessels coming from or bound ly. This lord, however was modest 
to ports outside of Europe and outside He thought himself so tar-so, very far
of the Mediterranean sea, 40 centimes per —below the worth of_ the 7
register ton. 2. Vessels coming from or whom he loved that he was afraid to
bound to any port in Europe, or African speak. Some women do not understand
or Asiatic ports in the Mediterranean. 30 this modesty Believe me adies it is a 
centimes per register ton. 3. Vessels sure and certain sign of a noble charac 
S a fuH cargo, or nine-tenths of a ter, because offiy a lofty soul ran con-

full cargo, of cereals (wheat, barley, oats, eeive the existence » ourselves
rye), northern timber, manure, measure others, you see by °urselves^

mineral tar °0 ' It is also a sure sign of love, because
mineral tar, -u & maQ can only love a woman

whom he deeply respects, 
this modesty, my daughters; 
do not laugh at it. This young 
therefore, was afraid to speak, and the 
day, which is at first, I am told, pleas
ing and exciting, began to grow monot
onous.

One day they were playing cards tor 
after the fashion of their gener-

:
(iion the side streets.

“We took a walk this afternoon, and 
went on a lot of little streets over on 

the west side. We were strolling along 
bv a house that had a lot of carriages 
standing in front, when Charley caught 
sight of papa coming round the corner in 

He is awfully smart, you 
and he didn’t propose to get

IFrench Tonnage Dues.ap.
we

in favor of the move ifwas
■?

-

a buggy, 
know,
caught, so he just pulled me into one of 
the carriages, and we sat there until 

got by. Before we thought it safe 
to get out the funeral services were 
and somebody got up on the carriage and 
started off.

We stayed in and were driven to the 
cemetery and played as mourners. Then 
the man drove us back to town and we 
had a lovely time. It was ever so much 
better than walking, for he could put his 
arm around me, and there wasn t any 
chance of anyone hearing what we said. 
I never had a nicer afternoon,

“Whose funeral was it?” asked the girl 
in the puffed sleeves.

“Oh,” said the girl with the blue mack
intosh, “I haven’t any idea, but it was 
just lovely.”—Buffalo Express.

i of certain 
treets. are to be 
f Lords finally saI
:e7numbertbfiftC^;

qinmakers have 1 
which promises to 

plosive projectile. A 
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tally through 
it is enveloped-

f an inch midday 
tnd butt.
>bject, the
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Ipapa
Aid. Belyea A Wonderful Spinster of Old.

Annie Marie von Schurmann was the 
name of a woman who lived at Utrecht 
during the sixteenth century. She was 
so learned a woman that all men of 
science of that day considered her a mar
vel. She spoke German, French. Eng
lish, Italian, Latin, Greek and Hebrew 
with equal facility, and even understood 
the Syrian, Chaldaic, Arabic and Ethio
pian tongues. Astronomy, geography, 
philosophy and theology were her special 
hobbies, and she wrote many interesting 
pamphlets on these subjects. Aside from 
this she was a painter, sculptor and en
graver of high degree and played and de
vised several musical instruments. She 
was held in high esteem -by and corres
ponded w'ith many of the prominent sa
vants of the age, even with Richelieu, 
Queen Anne of France. Elizabeth of 
Poland, and Christina of Sweden. She 
died unmarried at the age of 72. Uhica^ 
go Herald. • Li.jL'JjÜ-iiLI-âlH

overwrong way.

|com or 
coal, iron ore, ice, or 
centimes per register ton. hEncourage 

above all, 
man, illHie Uncle Suffered the Fain.

“Talking of strange things,” said Jar
vis Walton of Livingston county. “I 
never heard of a stranger or more inex
plicable than the one that happened to 
William Coe and his uncle, Lewis Coe. 
in South Livonia, up in our county. Will 
Coe was cutting wood one day, and his 

slipped, striking him on the top of 
bis left foot, and cutting a deep gash 
four or five inches long. His uncle Lewis 

with him, and dressed the wound, 
bandaging it with his handkerchief. As

When th 
nickel

rm of a
-tile is adopted fo^

t!i.

lmv

vill inflict a
s. money, , .,

ation. The lady won; the loser paid.
“It is,” he said, “half a crown. I 

wish, indeed, it was a crown.”
“At least, replied the lady, “your lord- 

ship can give me a coronet.”
And behold a miracle! For his tongue

soon as the handkerchief was bound on was loosened, and his eyes glowed an 
the foot the pain, which had been in- his lips spake. They lived happily, o 
tense, left it, and immediately Will’s un- may add, though it is an unusual ending 
cle, Lewis, was seized with a terrible to a story, ever afterward. Walter 

I pain in his left foot, at exactly the same , sant.

House
axe21.une 

.rmour Dennison, Tex.. Yesterday, near Lips- 
combe, a party of policemen overtook 
three’ men, supposed to be the three that 
robbed the train at Cimarron, Kas., re-_ 
cently. The police opened fire, which was 
returned by the bandits. The police say ■ 
that 300 shots were fired. No casualties 
occurred so far as known. The robbers 
stole fresh horses and escaped.
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